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MISSOULA--

Dennis J. Sale will move from Montana State University to the University of Montana on November 1 to become news editor in the UM Office of Information Services.

A member of the MSU staff since April, 1965, Sale succeeds Ray Stewart in the UM office. Stewart began new duties last month as editor for the UM School of Forestry.

"Sale has top credentials," said Larry Stuart, director of UM Information Services. "He has 10 years' experience in the preparation of news materials for press, radio and television, and he has the background of 18 months with Dr. Carl Isaacson in the MSU Office of Information."

The 35-year-old Iowa native was academic editor at MSU. He holds a bachelors degree from Drake University and masters from South Dakota State University, both degrees in journalism.

Married with six children, Sale is a navy veteran and worked for two and one half years on the Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Argus Leader.
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